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Welcome!
You are about to discover a different and expansive training &
energetic experience.
After coaching thousands of students from 37 countries in the past 10
years, I’m proud to welcome a new semester of Life Design Coaches.
Our curriculum is based on energy, frequency and life design.
1. It’s different… it’s about YOU being you. It’s a world-class education
that will change how you see and interact with the world.
2. Real Raw Change. You’ll leave knowing how to create change for
yourself and your clients. You’ll also have what you need to launch
your business with flexible hours.
3. Play. Imagine in only 12 months, you will have the clarity to not only
Be your greatness, but also know how to help others find the same
clarity!
Welcome to The Life Design School Visioneering Program,
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About Life Design School
Founder, Jeneth Blackert
Over the past decade, Jeneth Blackert, known as “The Change
Agent”, has become a preeminent conscious body and being
facilitator. Her wildly successful global change movement, Real Raw
You, encourages people around the globe to open to greater energy,
more radiant lives and expanded healing possibilities. With a
background in nutritional neuroscience blended and with her very
unique approach to change, Jeneth has an ability to profoundly
deepen her client’s lives.
She has appeared on television and radio shows worldwide including
Martha Stewart Radio, NPR, Fox News and hundreds of radio acronyms
around the nation. She’s also the author of several books and
programs including Falling In Stilettos, Seven Dragons: A Guide to a
Limitless Mind and Simple Marketing. Jeneth has also been an invited
contributing author to several books including How The Fierce Handles
Fear with Donald Trump and Jack Canfield, Business Bushido with
Steven Covey.

“When I'm not creating programs, products and coaching ... I love writing,
yoga, food, horses, sensations and beyond this reality, body & life hacks that
create real change as a way to expand my awareness on planet earth.”
Jeneth Blackert

Our Unique Approach
Our approach is about creating you. Most life coaching schools focus
on teaching students theory and how-to information instead of
focusing on the underlying habits and behaviors that are creating
their life.
Knowing the information is great, but what we do is teach you how to
change the underlying problem. We'll get you in alignment with your
true desires.
The truth is that effective coaching is not about knowledge. It’s about
the vibrational frequencies of what we are. Our target is to create the
best life design coaches that really understand the art of change. We
call them Change Agents!
Our curriculum includes neuroscience, movement, breath work, and
creatively drawing out the whispers you hear about your future.
There are two paths available for this professional training. One, it’s all
about you and becoming the Real Raw You. And two, you can
become a Real Raw You Facilitator and help others design their lives.
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Business Owners

Certified Life Design School Facilitator

Investing in life coaching is a no-brainer for your business. It’s a four
trillion dollar market - and still growing rapidly. In fact, coaching has
been proven to provide astronomical profit return. According to a
study from Manchester Consulting Group, the return on investment for
companies who paid for life coaching for their employees was over six
times the program cost.

The awesome thing about coaching is the infinite opportunities for
what you want to do and where you want to work. Some of my
graduates run their own business working 1 on 1 with clients over the
phone or skype - meaning they can work with people all over the
world from an office or the comfort of their living room.
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What am I going to learn
in Life Design School?
Our curriculum includes everything you need to boost your current
business or launch a career as a coach in 12 months. It all starts with
the CORRE curriculum, where you’ll learn how to Create Orgasmic,
Real, Raw Energy. Along with monthly lessons and homework, you’ll
get audio downloads of VIP calls for review, live monthly group
coaching sessions with Jeneth, and access to the Life Design
Mastermind group on Facebook.

Throughout the course, you’ll learn:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

How to know you and your super power
Getting a strategy for more vibrant living
How to question everything
ROAR with clarity
SOAR beyond comfort
Cycles to play & keep the flow
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C.O.R.R.E. Curriculum
Throughout this course, you’ll learn:
1. How to know you and your super power
2. Getting a strategy for more vibrant living
3. How to question everything
4. Understand your Whispers & WhisperMapping
to have all day clarity
5. Play with the energetics so you can soar
beyond your comfort
6. Continuously grow with the whisper cycle to
play & keep the flow
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Module 1:
Acknowledgement
Is Love

Module 2:
Being Potent
Greatness

Module 3:
Being Clear

Module 4:
Being Present

Module 5:
Freedom Cycle

Main Lesson

Main Lesson

Main Lesson

Main Lesson

Main Lesson

Bonus Lesson

Bonus Lesson

Bonus Lesson

Bonus Lesson

Bonus Lesson

Module 6:
Flow Cycles

Module 7:
Pleasure Cycle

Module 8
Fast Awareness
+ Action

Module 9:
Leadership

Module 10:
Lifestyle
Movements

Main Lesson

Main Lesson

Main Lesson

Main Lesson

Main Lesson

Bonus Lesson

Bonus Lesson

Bonus Lesson

Bonus Lesson

Bonus Lesson

10 Modules + 10 Extended Learning
Bonuses = 20 Extensive Online Lessons
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Monthly Homework
Assignments with
Deadlines
Every module is posted on the first of the month in the members area.
Each lesson contains your monthly objective, a downloadable audio
of Jeneth explaining the lesson, a printable PDF handout to follow
along and take notes, and printable PDF homework.
Homework is due before the next live group coaching session.
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Group Coaching Calls
with Jeneth
Each month you will be invited to a live call with Jeneth to get your
questions answered.
Each live call is accessible in the members area and on replay. Right
below each module, you will be able to call in or ask Jeneth questions
about the material and how it applies to you.
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Downloadable Audio
Recordings
Yes! You get to be the fly on the wall as our VIPs hash it out on their
monthly Mastermind Call. These are in-depth, life changing calls.
Can't make it to every monthly call? Download the recording in the
member's area to catch up with the group or relisten to your favorite
calls as many times as you like.
The downloadable audio recordings are yours to keep forever.
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Exclusive Mastermind
Facebook Group
Visioneering brings together a powerful community.
When you have people who can share tools, you don't have to make
the same mistakes. This community allows you to accelerate your
success much faster.
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BONUS

Bonus SOAR 10-Day Immersion
You also receive Jeneth's popular system SOAR. This is the digital
course with over 10 hours of tools and transformation that is valued at
$297 if you purchase it separately.

“Today is so different.... In a GREAT way. Thank you for
showing me how to claim my energy for me. I have such
strength today because of your help.”
Anna B. | Seattle, WA
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Continuing Education
A true education lasts a lifetime, and our graduates don’t stop
learning after they’ve finished at the Life Design School. We have
several programs in place to make sure you continue to grow with
your career.
As a graduate, you’ll have permanent access to our mastermind
alumni community, allowing you to collaborate and network via social
media. You’ll also receive VIP invitations to our bi-yearly Visioneering
workshop.
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Interactive Online Community
The Life Designers are a close-knit group. By going through the class together,
could find your next best friend or your most valuable contact!
Bottom line is this community is your online home-away-home, accessible any
time of day. When you’re learning life-changing curriculum together, your
conversations will be profound. Whether you just want to talk through a
personal issue or bounce business ideas back and forth, this is an accepting,
inclusive community for you to grow personally as well as professionally.
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"Thank you Jeneth, for being a
trailblazer, a true pioneer, and master
of your own soul; a courageous warrior
on the path from the head to the
heart!"

Testimonials: What
did the Life Design
School do for you?
Our students’ lives have completely
changed. They came to the school
knowing they were sick of hiding and
ready to play full out, and left ready to
take on the world whether in their own
profession or by starting a business as a
Life Design Coach.
We believe our training will open up a
HUGE realm of possibilities, but don’t take
our word for it. Here’s what graduates
have to say about our program.

Thank you for being so generous to
share your journey as a guiding light to
all walking the uncharted path of the
great mystery and reminding us of all

the joy contained there.
I am so grateful for your willingness to be who
you are and for you sharing your gifts, wisdom
and beautiful heart with me and facilitating me
on the blossoming of my path.
Yours in sisterhood, love and light!
Alecia Evans | Walk In Sync™ Founder

I had been working out consistently for six weeks five days a week (3 days with a
personal trainer). I also dramatically changed my diet to proteins and greens. After
all this I had lost only 1 lb in six weeks. Needless to say I was very discouraged.
When I shared all of this on the call with Jeneth, we talked about listening to my body and communicating
with my body. I had done this in the past but something in our discussion was cleared on that call....
creating an opening for a clearer connection and dialog for me and my body to communicate.
What I was able to take away is that it doesn't HAVE to be hard to lose weight... I heard and felt my body
communicating its desire to lose weight... in the call and the days after my body and mind aligned... I got
the message "it can be easy if I choose it"... my body was ready to release the weight... and within 4
weeks of the call I lost 13 lbs!

"Thank you so much for all of the calls
and classes you do. Amazing! I am
feeling so many shifts!"

time I try and create a limitation she stops me!
Like my "Oh I have two kids and a husband; I
can't do this!" Wait Jeneth does and she is!

I am so thankful for all of the clearing
Jeneth has helped me with over the
last few years! I am stepping out into
my healing business and am so grateful
for all she has done to make it possible.

'Oh I can't write now that I am doing this healing
business. Oh well. Bummer.'

I am also so grateful because every

Katherine Harris | Crow Lady Healing™ Founder

'Oh, wait. Jeneth is; she wrote a book!'
Awesome and thank you!
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If you choose to invest in yourself, what
will your life look like in 5 years?
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What’s the investment
for the program?
The Life Design School’s 12 month certification program costs $997.
You can pay in full or choose our simple monthly payment plan.

“I was giving a presentation last week and for the first time
ever. I said, "I'm doing this out of my greatness and in my
greatness." Thanks for helping me get there!”
Janet W. | Dallas, TX
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Is the Life Design School
really for me?
You might be ready to enroll in the Life Design School if…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You’re a business owner wanting to get clear on your vision
You want to feel more personally fulfilled
You love learning
You feel called to change other’s lives as a Life Design coach
Personal growth excites and invigorates you
You want to choose your own work hours
You want to know what you want, and a gameplan for getting it
You’re ready to LOVE every second of your workday
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What makes Jeneth different?
Jeneth created the Life Design School curriculum to change the way you go
about being every day. Instead of just learning business blueprints or self-help
modules, you’ll discover an entirely new way of living called “creative flow.”
This neurological state of increased oxytocin allows you to create from a
space of joy and play instead of pushing yourself to work harder and harder
Basically, it’s not about doing, it’s about being. What can you be to live the
life you’ve always imagined?
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1

Are you still accepting applications?

4

Absolutely! Jeneth started this program while raising her two kids. Although
it’s a time commitment, it’s taught in bite-sized chunks that are meant to be
manageable.

YES! You can apply at any time, and we open a new group each quarter.
You will receive more information after your purchase of this online course.

2

What do I receive every month as a member?

Will I have time if I’m a parent and/or work a full-time job?

5

This program is entirely online.

Are there other payment options available?
Yes, you can pay for the digital program in full for $997 per year OR you can
pay monthly via paypal.

You receive 10 Core Curriculum Trainings on Life Design
10 Core Curriculum Trainings on Energetic Connection + Communication
Monthly Assignments + Homework
Quarterly mastermind calls with Jeneth

6

I’m already a coach. Can I still take this class?
Yes! This program is so beyond just learning how to coach. In fact, many of
our students are already coaches or own their own businesses.

VIP group call 90 minute mp3
Implementation Reminders
Exclusive Facebook Mastermind
10 tools and training from our SOAR program
7

If I have a question and it isn’t answered here, who do I contact?
Contact Us!

3

Are my payments and credit card secure?
Yes. We use a secure e-commerce system for all our programs and products.

email: vip@realrawyou.com
phone: +1-512-815-6222

Questions?
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It’s time to stop struggling and
discover your creative flow.
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Ready to jump in and learn more
about the Life Design School?
Join our graduates who are now making a living doing what they love
every day.
Visit www.lifedesignschool.org to learn more or call 512-815-6222.
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